Summer of IMAGINATION

May 27 – August 1

Read one book and complete two activities to be entered into a grand prize drawing. Read a second book and complete two more activities to receive a second entry. Email APLReadingRocks@auroragov.org when you complete these milestones to be entered to win!

1. READ BOOK:

(TITLE)

2. READ BOOK:

(TITLE)

3. ACTIVITY:

4. ACTIVITY:

5. ACTIVITY:

6. ACTIVITY:

ACTIVITIES:
• Take a walk outside
• Attend a library program (Virtual programs listed on AuroraLibrary.org)
• Volunteer in your community or help a neighbor/friend
• Check out a digital item from AuroraLibrary.org
• Follow a new recipe
• Ask your librarian for a book suggestion (Online Reader’s Advisory available at AuroraLibrary.org)
• Read another book
• Share a family story or history with family members
• Join Friends of the Aurora Public Library at fapl.info